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Pampa Railroad Proposal Of Interest In Two States
OTHER LINES 
WOULD PROFIT 
FROMTRAFFIC

Business Should Be 
Large; Distribution 

Here

CONNECTIONS
CALLED AM PLE

Early Construction Is 
Regarded As Virtual 

Certainty
Heavy traffic lor the Pampa to 

Cheyenne. Okla., railroad which the 
Clinton and Oklahoma Western rail
road Saturday was granted permis
sion to build is being predicted.

^ The permit was granted by the In
terstate Commerce Commission Sat
urday afternoon and news of the ac
tion was published by the Pampa 

J  Dally News many hours before any 
» other newspaper carrying the account 

reached this city.
The new railroad, work on which 

may begin soon, would serve the 
Pampa oil field and agricultural ter
ritory, open up new areas for de
velopment, and by its short route tc 
Oklahoma City, and other points be
yond would draw from the traffic 
passing both junction points.

Besides the 6. & O. W. railroad, 
owned largely by Frank Kell and as
sociates of Wichita Falls, the Katy 
and Frisco systems are located so 
that they may profit from the new 
connections. Ultimate control of the 
line by one of these roads is regarded 
as probable. *

The importance of - the Pampa- 
Cheyenne railroad In relation to the 
heavy traffic through Amarillo has 
startedsa/ discussion in all parts of 

,WAst Texas and Oklahoma. Such a 
penetration of the Eastern Panhan
dle territory had long been discussed 
but Kell’s action in obtaining with
out protest a permit to build has 
aroused Intense .Interest.

The road would put Pampa to the 
forefront as a distribution point and 
mean much to the future of the city. 
The plains are bringing publicity to 
Pampa and all points along the pro
posed route. Kell and associates are 
rev-iOad as financially able to rush 
construction of the 95-mile line to 
early completion. Numerous advanta
geous connections would make the 
road an Important one, and construe 
tion is regarded as virtually certain.

Officers Told 
Robbery Planned 

Here'Last Night
Pampa was scheduled to have a 

bold robbery last night but officers 
were warned and were on duty all 
night.

The warning came late last night 
when Sheriff Crabtree and his chief 
deputy from Borger, motored to 
Pampa to give warning to the of- 
fleers here that a robbery was plan
ned for either Pampa or Panhandle.

The information was given the 
sheriff of Hutchinson county, and he 
and his deputy immediately motor
ed to Pampa. They left for Pan
handle after visiting Pampa.

According to Sheriff Crabtree, 
some men had made plans to rob 
either a clothing store or a jewelry 
store in Pampa, but if things didn’t 
look good they would go to Pan
handle. It is thought that the warn
ing given by Sheriff Crabtree 
thwarted the robbery.

League of Nations 
Assembly Headed by 

Uruguayan Minister
GENEVA, Sept. i.— Alberto Guanl. 

Uruguan minister to Prance, was el
ected president of the assembly of 
the League of Nations today.

A VANDERBILT MARRIES 
PARIS, Sept. 5 (JP)— William Van

derbilt, Jr., and Mrs. Barclay War- 
burton of Philadelphia were married 
here today.

W ANTED TO BUY
The Classified Department Is 
n regular real estate exchange. 
List your property and get 
some quick action.

Employment Bureau 
Is Established At 

Abilene For West
ABILENE. Sept. 5.— In order to 

serve West Texas more efficiently a 
free employment bureau will be es
tablished In this city on September 
7 by the United States Labor Depart
ment in cooperation with the Abilene 
Chamber of Commerce.

SpeciaJ efforts will be made by 
this organization to supply the hea
vy demands for cotton pickers which 
are expected during the next thirty 
days. No charge will be made for any 
service rendered.

F. M. Gooding, one of the most ca
pable men connected with the gov
ernment labor department in the 
southwest, now attached to the Fort 
Worth branch of the organization, 
will be in charge of the work here. 
The office will be maintained at and 
all Incidental expenses of its opera
tion borne by the local Chamber of 
Commerce.

West .Texas farmers wno will re
quire help in gathering their cotton 
crops and all those needing help of 
any kind are urged to use the ser
vices of the bureau which will be 
maintained here for at least four 
weeks and possibly longer if there 
is sufficient demand for its contin
uation.

Establishment of this office for ser 
ving West Texas has been brought 
about by the efforts of the Abileni 
Chamber of Commerce to satisfactor
ily handle the labor situation in this 
part of the state. The State of Texas 
maintained in this city, in connec
tion with the local commercial or
ganization, a free employment office 
from June 1925 to March of this 
year. That office was discontinued on 
account of there being no funds av
ailable tor ita operation, other than 
the part supplied locally and the de
mand for auch service has been so 
heavy the aid of C. W. Woodman, as
sistant director for the United States 
Department of Labor In Texas has 
been enlisted and the office created 
here. ,

DON’T MENTION IT

r j
If Labor Day is one of our most signifeant 

holidays. It is peculiarly an American in
stitution ; in no other country in the world 
could it exist in quite the form it takes 
here.

f  The fact that makes our Labor Day, and 
the labor to which it is dedicated, stand 
out as a portent and an omen, is the fact 
that American laboring men are not great
ly concerned with the old-world shibbo
leths. Such phrases as "class conscious
ness”  have little meaning here. Ameri
can workingmen, as a rule, are too pros
perous to worry much about their “ class” ; 
they are too busy looking at the latest 
models of automobiles and considering the

purchase of that new house in the sub
urbs to worry greatly about labor’s dignity.

If We are too busy with the concrete real
ities of work and work’s wages to get very 
excited about their abstract phases. We 
are, in truth, hewing out a new order; an 

„ * order as unlike Europe’s as the Europe of 
today is . unlike the Europe of Louis the 
Eleventh; an order in which— may we not 
dare to hope?— the problems and clash
ing interests that seem at times to point 
Eurpe so dangerously close to revolution 
will be peacefully solved, to the satisfac
tion of all parties. •

ff That is the significance of our Labor Day.

Big Oil Blaze
in Oxford, Kans.

(By The A w e i i M  Prase.)
WICHITA, Kans., Sept. S.— Blaz

ing furiously and covering the entire 
town with a smoke screen two oil 
storage tanks at the little oil town 
of Oxford were on fire today.

One fire was threatening the des
truction of derricks of two oil com
panies, according to reports reach
ing here.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Malone and 
son are visiting in Carlsbad, N. M.

Pampa Recognized 
As City of Promise, 

Scott Barcus Says
Scott Barcus, manager of the 

Pampa Chamber of Commerce, re
turned today from Evanston, 111., 
where he attended the National 
school for commercial executives.

He asserted that the school, com
posed largely of active executives 
who conferred on many problems 
common to their work, is very ben
eficial and is becoming an Institu
tion.

He also Bald that he found Pampa 
well known In many places, and 
heard many expressions of faith In 
the good future of this community.

Texas Youngster*
Have 32-Piece Band

WICHITA FALLS —  A Juvenile 
band with a membership averaging 
sight years of age plays in Wichita 
Falls a repertory ranging from grand 
opera to the Jasilest of jass music.

The hand was organized at the 
Austin school, a primary Institution, 
by Miss Mattilyn Wilson, who di
rects It.

Members include pnpUs chiefly 
from the second, third and fonrth 
grades. All instruments, from the 
harmonica to the bass horn— were 
provided by parents, as were the 
whits and gold uniforms.

There are SI members in the band. 
The yonngeat Is six years old and the 
oldest is ten, and the lender, Ralph 
Mallaby, is nine.

Rent An Airplane; 
Drive It Yourself

WASHINGTON (JP)— Airplanes 
are being offered for rent like au
tomobiles on the "drive-it-your- 
self”  basis In at least one place In 
the United States.

A license for the plane recently 
was Issued to the Powder River 
Flying Club of Caspar, Wyo., by 
the air section of the Commerce 
Department.. Its plan also was giv
en official approval, and officials 
are watching the experiment to 
see whether the idea will spread 
to other clubs and to commercial 
organizations.

The Powder River Club submit
ted a complete schedule of char
ges. Members may rent the plane 
for f lS  an hour, nnd non mem
bers, in addition to that fee, must 
pay the expense of a pilot.

Colonel in China
Commits Suicide

(Br Tto Associated Brass.)
SHANGHAI. Sept. (. —  Colonel 

Charles Hill, who brought the fourth 
regiment of United States Marines to 
Shanghai from San Diego last Febru
ary whan the anti-foreign situation 
among the Chinese appeared omin
ous, comttted suicide by shooting to
day.

Ha had suffered ill health almost 
from the time of his arrival. ‘

Forty and Eight 
To Have Meeting 

Tomorrow Noon
Members of the local Forty and 

Eight organization will have a 
luncheon at the new Schneider ho
tel tomorrow noon. * All members 
of the organization are asked to 
attend this luncheon st 12 o’clock.

The regular Legion meeting to 
morrow night has been postponed 
until a week from Tuesday on ac
count of members assisting the Tid
well show. At the meeting next 
Tuesday all members of the Legion 
and all ex-service men are asked to 
attend. The gathering will take the 
form of a chicken dinner furnished 
by U>< Legion.

Lester Bills will be master of 
ceremonies, and as many as possible 
are asked to notify Commander Bills 
If they will be present.

Display your flag on Labor Day.

Brock Continue*
World Flight

(Br 11m Associated Ft— ) >
CARIBOU, Ms.. Sept. I.— The Lon

don to London plane, 8lr John Carl
ing hopped off from here this morn
ing for Harbor Grace, Newfoundland.

ALLAHABAD, India, Sept. I  (JP) 
— The American round-the-world 
airplane, Pfifee of Detroit arrived 
here this afternoon.

A "slow stub”  which ban Ita 
members from drinking gad smoking 

in Belleville, IU.
m a

M ILS BROKER 
IN COUITHOISE 
BY IK  HAST

Sacco-Vanzetti Case It 
Brought Up Again 

By Outrage

ALL PERSONS
ESCAPE INJURY

Police Busy, But Make 
No Statements To 

Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. —  A  

bomb explosion that rocked 
the Brooklyn skyscraper dig- 
trict today cracked walls and 
shattered windows in th* 
Brooklyn supreme court build
ing and hall of records.

No one was injured.
Police declined to place re

sponsibility for the explosion( 
although their investigation 
started on the theory it might 
have been the work of Sacco 
and Vanzetti sympathizers.

Si

Baseball this afternoon at the 
Grays’ park Is the first holiday at
traction being sponsored by the Am
erican Legion. The home team will 
bump up against the Erick, Okla,, 
nine in the second game. The visi
tors took yesterday's game, K to 4,

Several city league players will bS 
in uniform this afternoon and Fuller, 
Hines and Narrein from Borger will 
assist the Grays.

Tonight, commencing at 8 o'clock, 
the biggest boxing card of the season 
will be presented at the Pampa Ath
letic club on West Foster avenue. In 
the main bout of the evening Fred 
Whittington 18 scheduled to meet Pst 
Shelby In tfen rounds that should be 
lively.

Rusty Cahill Is scheduled for the 
semi-final and a special match be
tween Frankie Farrell and Chief 
Gonzales is due to be a first class
event.

The banks, barber shops. Western 
Union, and Southwestern Public Ser
vice company, have closed for the 
day and other merchants will prob
ably close this aftemodn to attend 
the ball game. *

A loaded box car across the main 
line and the passing track near Shat- 
tuck, Okla., early this morning was 
the cause of the West bound Santa 
Fe passenger train’s being six hours 
late In arriving in Pampa. It wgg 
9:10 o’clock when the train reached 
here .Several Pampa residents wars 
aboard the train.

Nickel Buys Shine 
On Mexican Border

VILLA ACUNA, Mexico (JP)—  
Prices along the Mexican border 
have kept pace with prices else
where except in the matter of a 
shoe shine. A first class polish 
still can be obtained in this little 
village across the Rio Grande from 
Del Rio, for five cents.

When tourists wonder at tho 
pre-war prices tor shlnee, tho 
Mexican shoe shiners shrug their 
shoulders end glance np the hill 
from the - International bridge 
where lfi barrooms 11ns the little 
pneblo.

"Supply and demand, eeaor,”  
one says. “ Few who seme here are 
interested in shoe shlnee."

m



e three tnoat important 
on* in any town were:

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
rrotMoua reflection upon tike dunc- 
41x. or ncwMtloa Of oaf Individ 
I, concern, or corporation that mar 
n the columns of the Panipa Daily 
U ha gladly corrected when called tu

he editor. It ia not the 
newspaper to Injure aar 
r corporation, and eorrae- 
, when warranted, m I ra
the wronafullj publisnsd

JW*i3AUAHTlC 
C FWEt?3

Pam pa’s Business. Professional 
and Commercial Directory

CHIROPRACTORSPHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS

DR. AURA* W. MANN
CHIROPRACTOR 

DR. RINER, Ladf Asalaatnnt 
OFFICE 20-21. SMITH BUILDING 

Office Phone 26S 
Residence Phone 111

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON 

Office over first National Bank 
Office hoars 10 to 1*—I to S 

Residence Phone t. Office phone M
Flint National Bank Building

DENTISTS
DR. C. D. HUNTER

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Phone S72 Day and Night 

Room 0, Duncan Bldg.

DR. H. H. HICKS 
"r IDentist '

X-RAY— GAS— ANESTHESIA 

OM 10 DUNCAN ELDG.Service 14 Hours, When Repaired

ICHOLASINSURANCE DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone SSI 

Residence Phone 181 
Rooms 1 and 4, Duncan Bid*

AMERICAN CENTRA!. LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Insurance for the Whole Family 
Inheritance Tax Insurance n 

S pec ia lity
P . B .  C a rto o n , A f t ,  S m it h  Bldg.

ROOMS •  AND t  
SMITH BUILDING 

PHONE 888There are over 3,000 lan
guages and dialects in the 
world and yet every now add 
then somebody is Saying that 
words fail him.— The Los An
geles Times.

MISCELLANEOUS
T R A N ID R  W .PU B V IAN C E

P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R O C O N

Office *OY*t First Nattonfll Rank
V f 1 . tU *M»• '!«* ! .1 <V
Office hoars: I  to 11—1 to I  

Office phene 107. Residence’ i
PAM PA DAILY NEWSMalone Ambulance Service. Phone 

1. lt i- ttc

YcAH-n»ieDV$ci+\ /Chucks! War's
; UJCYTMClDBinhAT .. <5’ VAN HOME AN

GOSH-l MWCH FBtXSOBADIH 
MV UPC -  MCAOACHR -  NO 
ApPfeTire AHO A SSN6RAL.
rundown coNomoH-i Guess
THERE'S ONlX owe TRIM* Tt> 

DO WMCN A PERSON PRS-S/'
UR&7M1S—

1ST? HENRY. 
a  r e s t  Bar 
)PAR AWAY 
- OF

ThATS A swet-L 
tD e *~ © o rr  
DON'T THINK , 
IT 'L 4 -V »R K >

Vou'pe RIGHT /

^ ”§ r ) 8s m s '? rM~ *

P L A Y  Q O U P

Pampa Daily New*
hr tha Muaa-U 

at IS* Waat

Vaakly Pampa N«wa 11.00 pw  year to Daily

To u r ist  h e l p s  - r  “ The
tourist will have no difficul

ty In following a route through 
Texas when plans now under 
Consideration by the state 
highway department are car-1 
ried out.”
i This bit of information from 
Austin calls attention again to 
the « «e d  for better highway 
marking. Many signs are 
changed or obliterated by van
dals of the highway, and oth 
erg are so poorly placed that 
the motorist cannot be sure of 
the intended meaning.
", The hignway commission be 
tan work in April to clear the 
highways of all advertising 
aigna and the placing of signs 
giving reliable road informa 
tion. Many of the advertise
ments have been removed, but 
the appearance of better road 
markers has not been notice
able in this section. ’

The state highway commis
sion has several plans* for 
marking under consideration, 
but, definite action toward a 
atate-wide, standardized sys
tem is yet to be taken. A  
meeting of the American Au
tomobile association will begin 
In Austin September 7 to urge 
immediate attention to this im
portant matter. There is a 
popular demand in the state 
for tiie elimination of mislead
ing signs and the placing in
stead of signs giving reliable 
Information and directions, as 
Well as warnings which will 
help to eliminate accidents at 
dangerous turns and crossings.

Under present conditions, 
not even a good road map is a 
Sure guide, owing to the scar
city of proper signs at import
ant intersections in many 
places. Clubs are doing a ser
vice in erecting “ welcome” 
signs, but this is not enough. 
Some cities are doing motorists 
an injustice through mislead
ing signs intended to direct 
traffic for the city’s benefit.

All highway signs should 
be placed under the direction 
of the highway commission, 
Which should maintain super
vision over the markings and
keep them correct.• * •

BUSINESS —  Reviews of 
business conditions as of July 
and early August are predom
inantly inclined to stress the 
“ quiet”  period, but mention 
much evidence of more lively 
fall trade.

Trade and industry have 
been recessive this summer, 
but crops on the whole were 
above normal. Manufactur- 
ing, moreover, was more ac
tive during the summer than 
usual. Wool prices were firm
er, and the hank debits show
ed gains. Mail order business 
showed a decline over last

OOQ.
LESVOrt
*%EES E U R O P E

w IQ 2 7  -

summer, said to be due part
ly to more aggressive sales tac
tics on the part of local merch
ants.

“ The unfavorable trends in 
trade and industry seemed to 
center largely on what might 
be called the constructive lines, 
says The Nation's Business. 
“ Soft coal production was cur
tailed by the strike, which now 
has lasted over four months; 
anthracite output was the 
smallest for any month for a 
decade, except when a strike 
tied up production; pig iron 
and steel production were 
sharply below a year ago; car 
loadings and railway earnings 
decreased sharply from 1926; 
automobile production was 
heavily off, with a good deal 
of unemployment at the lead
ing center; lumber was a 
shade better than June but 
well below a year ago; and 
permit values of new building 
showed heavy decreases from 
the like months of 1926 and 
1925.”

The national map of busi
ness conditions shows the Pan
handle and most of the state 
in “ Fair” territory, with the 
extreme Rio Grande valley in 
the “ good”  and a small area 
north of Dallas in the “ quiet 
zone.”

;t o n

BY RODNEY I 
NBA Service Writer.
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NEWS JABS

No town should boast of the 
number of automobiles pass
ing through; it's the one# that 
stop that bring prosperity.—  
The Christian Science Monitor.

It begins to look as if no
body would ever build the car 
which can beat a locomotive 
to a grade crossing.— The San 
Bernardino Sun.

Now we shall see whether 
or not Mr. Coolidge tries tg> 
evade the draft.— The Omaha 
World-Herald.

WASHINGTON.—  Massive 
public buildings, ‘the treasury, 
the army and navy building, 
legations and embassies, Red 
Cross headquarters and state
ly art galleries almost bury a 
little house in New York ave
nue which is the Mecca of 
thousands of brides and 
grooms on a wedding trip in 
Washington. •

A breath of the arbutus of 
New England or the moors of 
Nantucket hovers about the 
little green and white shingle 
house, its paned and trellised 
doorway, and its welcoming 
knocker.

The house is the national 
girl scouts’ headquarters. It 
was donated to the girl scouts 
by the National Federation of 
Women’s clubs, who built it 
for demonstration week in' 
their famous Better Homes 
movement.

The little house is modeled 
after the boyhood home of 
John Howard Payne, author 
of “ Home, Sweet Home.”

President Harding called it 
“ the most livable home in Am
erica.”

Brides and grooms at the 
rate of 50 couples a day have 
made a beaten track up the 
walk, and gratefully pay their 
hostess, Mrs. Gertrude L. Bow
man, a quarter for the privi
lege of walking through this 
dream home of their own.

The quarter goes into the 
girl scouts’ own family ginger 
jar!

The little nouse should be 
built for about $7,000 in any 
part of the country, the host
ess says.

It has a fully equipped base
ment, a living room, a dining 
room, reception hall, breakfast 
nook and kitchen on the first 
floor, three bedrooms, a nurs
ery and a bath on the second 
floor.

Furnishings are entirely in 
the early American design. 
Spriggy, chintzy wall paper 
covers almost evBry room, and

Newspapers are not human 
beings, but nevertheless like 
the average person they doj 
once in a long while, like to 
hear someone say a kind word 
about them.— their hides are 
toughened to the othet kind 
because they receive so many 
of them. It is the nature of 
the business. Yet, as far as 
the Reporter is concerned, it 
welcomes just criticism, for it 
feels it has a public duty to 
perform and if an outside crit
icism offers a suggestion for 
improvement that can be made 
it is glad to strive for the im
provement.

So, this paper was appre
ciative of the remarks made in 
an address to business men the 
other day by Dr. L. C. Curran 
of New York, who is to lecture 
here tonight, when he said

restfulness is the home’s key
note.

Pthat
lnstiti
First, Its newspaper:, second, 
its banks, and third its' chqrch-
••s. ...

“You may wonder why''I 
put tiie churches third, he

t f & i A a s r v a s :
thing, is the only thing '-that 
has stood the test of time.

I put the newspaper first, 
because it telle the town’s ac
tivities, keeps its people in
formed of what ie taking place 
and ■ the newspaper attracts 
outsiders, draws them into the 
town. The banks are next, for 
they* furnish the means of car
rying on the business of the 
town. *

Few people realize the 
value of a good newspaper to 
the community. No commun
ity is better than its newspa
per and the more support it 
gives the newspaper the better 
the newspaper can he and the 
better the town will become. 
Why! Because the newspaper 
advertises the town’s progress 
just as merchants advertise 
their goods. Advertising cre
ates a desire for more and bet
ter things. Stand back of your 
paper» support it and you will 
help your town to grow.

“ Advertising is the greatest 
single cause for development, 
progress and individual busi
ness success in the world to
day. I  recently talked with 
the manufacturer of a five 
cent product chewing gum. He 
gets only a nickel for what he 
sells. Yet he spent $4,006,000 
for advertising last year. Coca 
Cola, another nickel product, 
has spent $40,000,000 in ad
vertising and Henry Ford is 
putting $14,000,000 into a lit
tle advertising campaign just 
for this f^ll. The claim that 
advertising is added to the cost 
o f the goods is not so. It has 
been proved otherwise too of
ten. The increased volume of 
sale through advertising makes 
it possible to lower the cost of 
goods. And the most success
ful merchants advertise heavi
est in dull seasons.

So we are going to admit, to
day that we like such talk, and 
we are going a little farther 
and toot our own horn a bit by 
saying it is true.

The Reporter, since it is a 
Sweetwater institution is for 
Sweetwater and will continue 
to do all It- can to further the 
progress of this city. It knows 
that the more progress that is 
made the more progress it will 
make. The Reporter is serv
ing its community every day 
with news of the town anc 
country and of the world, and 
by affording merchants and

TWINKLES

Electric snow melters have 
been installed by a street car 
company to clear the tracks. 
Wonder if the things would 
have any effect on the ice
bergs called conductors?

• • •
Of course, the above obser

vation is simply from memory, 
as Panhandle pedestrians have 
enough trouble dodging with
out having noisy street cam 
banging down' the main streets. 

• * •
They have taken some of 

the thrills oUt 'of football, so 
brush up on the h e *  rules be
fore throwing your bat away 
in anticipation of a touch
down from a fumbled punt.

-• *  * is-

Pampa’s young may get a 
little satisfaction out of the 
fact that their teachers have 
to go td institute today.

'* * *
Being too excited for words 

is a poor exhibition. In the 
absence of one’s own, there 
are many beautiful expressions 
available to thdse who read 
part of the time to remember. 

* • *
If all these fliers head to

ward South America, it’s going 
to,embarrass those tiny navies 
down there in trying to hunt 
the lost and the lost hunters.

customers a means of daljy 
contact it makes and saves 
money fdr both.— Sweetwater 
Reporter.

-    ------------■+---------- —a-

HAVB YOUR FURS 
CLEANED’

PA M PA
C £ E * ! * E £ S

“ Keep Your Gttjr Clew 
Trash and Garbage Haul

Pampa Sanitary
' ‘“aarstdM 

A. G. CLARK, Mgr.
c it y  Ma l l

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Yen Should Know

De Luxe Cleaners

MOM’N
POP

8 y

TAYLO R
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The Legion’s Hon Forty and Eight 
' Is Commended By 

Howard P. Savage

former Pampa Teacher 
Visits Friends Here

Mias Bessie O. Brown departed 
Monday tor her hpme at Lomita, 
Calif., aft^r spending a few days In 
this city, the guest of relatives.

Miss Brown is a granddaughter of 
Mrs. I. N. White and niece of Mrs. 
P. C. Ledrick and Mrs. Dave Pope. 
Miss Brown taught in the Pampa 
schools live years before moving to 
California in 1920. She hae Just re
turned from a two months’ tour of 
Europe. _  - -

Before coming to 'Pampa she visit
ed her Sister in Washington. D. C. 
Miss Brown has accepted a ' position 
In the Whittier, Calif., schools this 
year. )

(By The Associated Press.)

PARIS, Sept. 6 — Thp forty and
Eight, honor society and "play
ground” of the American Legion, 
has given vital and unstinted aid
to "every major endeavor of tl>4 
Legion,’ ’ Howard P. Savage, na
tional Legion commander, says In 
a report made public today, prepar
ed for submission to ‘the annual 
convention of the former service 
men’s organization in P^ris, Sep
tember 19 to 24*.

“ The Forty and Eight has, co
operated and furnished leadership’’ 
he said, “ to the extent (bat,there 
has been a noticeable trend toward 
making the big serious problems 
of the Legion the first coneern, and 
relegating the fun-making ' til sec
ond consideration.

“The main program to ' the na
tional child welfare committee of 
the Legion would have fallen down 
completely except for the < financial 
help accorded in the |2,ty98 a 
month fond tarnished by thty Forty 
and Eight. This fund made:’pos- 
sible the carrying out of thfer child 
welfare policy of home aid. and the 
financial assistance to mpth-rs 
which enabled the latter tty i beep 
their children in their own homes."

Hetnie Wagner Talks
“ More ball games are lost around 

second base,' between the short atop 
and the second sacker than in any 
other spot on a ball club.’*

The sjpeaker waa Heinie Wagner, 
in his day a great shortstop, now act
ing as assistant to Manager Bill' Car- 
rlgan "of'‘the Boston Red Sox. We 
were discussing the difficulty of get
ting together a winning team.

"W e have lost so many games this 
Besson, it is hard to keep track of 
the reasons, but I do know this much 
that more of them have been loet 
around second base than in any 
other way.

“ Failure to make double plays, 
when two-ply killings would get the 
pitcher out of trouble, slowness In 
covering the bag, lack of precision 
between the shortstop and second 
baseman, are just a few, of the many 
ways enough runs may be tossed 
away to make the difference between 
victory and defeat.

"W e have tried a half dozen dif
ferent combinations, but as yet we 
are still in the experimental stage.”

"W e can already thank Moore for 
at least 25 of our victories," says 
O’Leary.

What a help from a pitcher 
whom none of the scouts regarded 
as good enough even for a major 
league trial. He’s the game’s old
est youngster, making his big 
league debut at 80.

Menus for the FamilyErick, Okla., Is 
Winner Here In 

An Early Rally By Sister Mary .
BREAKFAST--—Chilled cantaloupe 

crisp broiled bacon, scrambled eggs, 
crisp toaat, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON -— Corn fritters, sy
rup, stuffed peach salad, brown 
bread, milk, tea.

DINNER— Fish chowder, scalloped 
tomatoes and beans, cucumber and 
endive salad, jellied pears with whip
ped cream, macaroons, milk, coffee.

The peach salad is made quite 
hearty by the cream or cottage 
cheese and chopped nuta used to fill 
the cavities left when the stoned are 
removed.

When the American Legion convenes In Carls these two wheelhorsep 
of the war’s battlefronts will be on hand. They are General John J. 
Pershing and Manhal Ferdinand Foch, honorary national command- 

- era of the leglda.

Douglas and Hartman, three runs 
crossing the plate. Then Hartman 
scored on an tint on Cornelison.

The Grays put across three In the 
first Inning when Cherry, Uober and 
Gaither hit In succession, Cahill’s 
out, and Hunter’s And Munns’ singles 
tb score three talleys.

There was bo more scoring until 
the fifth when Erick got one. An
thony was safe on Goiter’s error. Mar- 
citin singled and Stubbs went ’out. 
Seeds hit a line drive over second 
to score Anthony bUt L. Douglas fan
ned and S. Douglas went opt to Ful
ler, unassisted. That ended the Erick 
scoring.

The Grays threatened in the sixth, 
but could only get one man across. 
Cahill singled. Hunter was safe on an 
error, hut was caught off first. Munns 
walked and Hust singled, scoring Cfc- 
hlll and sending Munns to third. The 
rally ended by Fuller and Hines pop- 
pfng to Hartman on third.

In the seventh the home team had 
three on with one out but couldn:t 
put over the tying run.

Gaither waa the big man at bat 
with three hits, the last a sure homer 
but for his sore knee, which caused 
him to get caught at third. Htthter

After hours of digging, workmen 
recovered the body of an > year old 
boy killed by a mine cave-in In Oly
phant, Pa. *

SOCIAL NEWS
r If HMITU If ' ■ 4 1

The fritters are dellelous 
and always popular. The following 
rule Is simple and can be used with 
any vegetable or fruit in place of
corn.

By MR8. J. M. SMITH. Jr. PHONE 72

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Boggess of Wi
chita, Kans., are visiting Mrs. Marlon 
Walstad and other relatives in this 
city.

J. A. Meade returned to' her 
ho&e lit Miami 8unday, after spend
ing a ’ few days with relatives in this- 
city.

Independent
Producers,
Attention!,

How Dope CVacka
Strange how the dope of April la 

~jfoen scattered to the winds, com
pletely turned over, by the Results of 
September. 1

A perusal of the averages of the 
tamjor leagues reveals these facta: 
*  Heinie Manush, batting champion 
of the American league of last year. 
Is struggling to keep from dropping 
below the .300 mark.

Charley Oehringer, rated substi
tute for Marty McManus at second 
base for Detroit, has won the Job 
at that position, leading the regulars 
In batting with a mark of better 
than .300.

Johnny Neun, who for several 
years has subbed for Lou Blue at 
first for Detroit, given a chance to 
■how his 'worih, ranks nett to Lou 
Gehrig among' the first sackers in 
batting, has played brilliantly in the 
field'knd won for himself a place in 
the hall of fame by making a triple 
play unassisted.

Harry Kallmann, after a bad start, 
struck 1MU stride during the months 
of July and August, to take the bat
ting lead from Lou Gehrig, who has 
field it most of the fear.

One cup corn palp, 2 eggs, 1/2 
teaspoon salt. 1/8 teaspoon pepper, 
1 teaspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 cup Hour, 2 tablespoons

111*.Mr. an d jjlrs . e . £. Fisher and chil
dren returned Saturday from three 
months’ vacation in Canada and Io
wa. Mrs. Fisher’s home is In On
tario, and the family had a very en
joyable time visiting the beauty spots 
of Ontario and the northern states.

Duncan, Wlllla and Allen Clark of 
Wichita Falls, returned home today 
after spending the summer vacation 
on their father’s ranch northeast of 
town.

milk.
Cut tops from kernels of four or 

six ears of corn. 8crape out pulp 
with the blunt edge of a knife. Beat 
yolks of eggs until thick and lemon 
colored. Qradually beat in milk, 
beating until mixture thickens. Mix 
and sift flour .salt, sugar, pepper and 
baking powder. Sift over corn and 
mix thoroughly. Add to beaten egg 
yolks and stir until smooth. Fold 
in whites of eggs beaten until stiff 
and dry. Drop from tip of spoon into 
deep fat hot enough to brown an 
inch cube of bread in <0 seconds. 
Turn several times while cooking 
and cook until a golden brown on all 
sides.

Have party In market for one 
thousand barrels of entyks. per 
day for one year or longer.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Nicholas and 
Dr. W. B. Wild left Saturday night 
for Oklahoma. They expect, to return 
Monday night or Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Heare and 
baby, Mary Belle, are rtsltlng Mayor 
and Mrs. F. P. Reid and other friend: 
here.Mr. and Mrs. Horace Oakley left 

Saturday night for Little Rock, Ark., 
to rlslt Mrs. Oakley’s parents, be
fore going to Pyote to live. Mrs. Oak
ley has been an enthusiastic worker 
In the Presbyterian church and has 
many friends who regret to have her 
leave this work.

In compliance with Our lease 
contract, we cannot permit any 
hunting or(, fishing on the Lock
hart Ranch. Violators will be 
prosecuted to the fnil extent of 
•lie law. ( ’

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Malone and 
family are visiting in Amarillo to
day. .

Entertains For 
Mother’s Birthday

Signed: ... - -

O’BRIEN and DIAL
children. She la the mother of Mrs 
H. L. Ledrick and G. C. Walstad of 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 1*. Hunkapillar and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vincent returned 
Saturday night from Mountain View, 
Okla., where they accompanied the 
remains of A. L. VanKirk, who pass
ed away in this city Friday morning.

Honoring the eightieth birthday 
of her mother, Mrs Marion Walstad, 
Mrs. H. L. Ledrick entertained the 

mother’s Sundayhis drop working nicely. Hunter 
made a nice catch in center after a 
hard run.

Seeds and S. Douglas played stel
lar ball for the visiting club while 
Hartman and the veteran catcher 
were the heavy hitters.

The same two clubs battle this af
ternoon at the home park. The game 
to be called at 3:16 o’clock.

Line-up:
Paqtpa Grays— Hines, Sb; Cherry, 

2b? OOber, lb ; Gaither, c; Cahill, rf; 
Hunter, ct; Munns, ss; Hust, rf; 
Fuller/ c. ’*■ «.
"8Vttk, Okla— Stubbs, 2b; Seeds, 

*s; l i f ’ Douglas, If; 6. Douglas, c; 
Har t taan,1Jb ̂ "Cortfelison, Vf} Dollar, 
eft AnthonKr M a r c u m , *
• •  i J j 4 a *. * * A. 7 a*

JUST TO REMIND YO Umembers of her 
School class and a few guests Satur
day afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock at 
the Ledrick home in East Pampa.

The afternoon hours were pleasJ 
antly spent playing various games. 
Later refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were enjoyed, and favors of 
tiny Colonial ladles were given. The 
honoree was the recipient of many 
birthday gifts. Those present were: 
Mrs. H. J. Lippold, Mrs. J. B. Ayres, 
Sirs. R. Cole, Mrs. M. Purvis, Mrs. 
W. A.r Taylot, Mrs. C. W. Masters, 
Mfs. D. W. Cary, Mrs. H. J. George, 
Mrs. powers, Mrs H. J. Wynne, Mrs. 
Dave Lard of Miami, Mrs. S. E. Bog- 
gess of Wichita, Kans.

The hostess was assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Schrlver.

The honoree who is familiarly 
known as “ Grandma" Walstad, was 
born in Dramen, Norway, In 1847, 
and came to this country at the age 
of 20 years. Mrs. Walstad’s husband 
tad preceded her to America, and 
when she arrived here with her four 
children, she was unable to speak 
English. In 1886 the family located 
in the Texas Panhandle, where. she 
has since tfcliddd. Omndma Walstad 
fs the mother of nine iffilldren, all of 
whom are living except one. She has 
48 grandchildren and 80 great-grand-

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

Andrews for Bible study.John V.
with Mrs. T. D: Hobart as lehder

Miss Maude Leech of Dallas, is vis
iting her sister,. Mrs. Tom Claytota, 
and family, and her brother, Ewing 
Leech.

Moore Praised Highly 
The New York Yankees feave a 

mighty appropriate name for Ptteher 
JVUcy Moore, who has done ibtae 
mighty fancy hurling for the chttiti- 
pions. / n

The other day, as Manager'waved 
to Moore, warming up in the tmlPtyeo 
to hurry to the rescue of ond <tH tbe 
faltering veterans, Charlie Otiedpf 
remarked to me. V  * >

"Well, here comes the ’Big Needle's 
I waited

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION 1
o n e  w e e k  St a r t i n g

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 TO 19
NEW  LOCATION

JUST ACROSS FROM THE SCHAFFER HOTEL

Miss Christine Campbell departed 
SundSy for Austin, where she will en
ter Texas university. She was ac
companied to Clarendon by her pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Campbell.

' C. k. Clark of Wichita Falls and 
T. H. Harbin of Waxahachle were in 
Pampa” Saturday and Sunday look
ing after business Interests.

O f Inch Fall. In 
Pampa On Sundayand Thread Man' again.*' 

for a further explanation, but get
ting none, asked:

’’Who?’’
"Why the ‘Big Needle and Thread 

Man.’ He sews up all the ball games 
fo rth* Yankw” * * - * —— - •* - 

Moore had already been in over 
40 bMI guttles fdr the Tanks. He is 
credited with 18 wins and O’Leary 
tells me he has held the lead for

Rainfall In Pampa yesterday 
amounted to .17 of an inch.

immediately after the
Mrs. A. L. Wlnsett of Higgins is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. I. N. White, 
and sisters, Mrs. Dive Pope and Mrs. 
F-X. LMdrttk/” ' ■' ** r

Falling
nook period. It delayed the Erick, 
Okla.-Grays baseball game. but dried 
off quickly to permit play.

Roads Were veky slippery for a 
tew hoars, and numerous cars slip
ped Into ditches. , -

r CARNIVAL 
ND DIFFERENT

H. Otto Stnder and W. M. Lew- 
right returned 8unday morning frdm 
a trip to Denver, Colo.
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Idtime Justice In Texas Included 
Hanging of Woman On Forgery Charge 

Although Jury In Case Asked Mercy

Princess, At 63, Is Lost Over Sea
Racing Figures

CALSHOT 4.1R STATION, UMtland 
— The advance In air apw^W ice 
1013, when the Schneider m&W*ce 
was held, eeeme Incredible when It 
is recalled that the winning French 
airplane only reached a speed of 
44.7 miles an hoar.

England captured the trophy In 
1014 with a speed of 66.3 miles an 
hour, while the next meet In 1010 
at Bournemouth, England, resulted 
In no award. In 1020 Italy won with 
102.6 miles, and it repeated the vic
tory In 1021 with a speed of 117.4 
miles.

Great Britain recaptured the tro
phy In 1922 with a speed of .146.6 
miles, but lost it again in 1023 to 
the United States when Lieutenant 
D. Blttenhouse made 177.38 miles an 
hour at Cowes, England, in his Cur
tiss D ll  biplane. In 1026, when the 
next race was held at Baltimore, 
Lieutenant J. H. Dolittle retained the 
trophy for the United States with a 
speed of 232.67 miles an hour in his 
Curtiss racer.

Italy won back the award in 1026 
when Major Mario de Bernardi made 
246.40 miles an hour In his Macchl- 
Fiat at Hampton Roads, Virginia.

The Schneider Maritime Aviation 
Cup' was presented In 1013 to the 
Aero Club of France by M. Jacques 
Schneider, a French sportsman and 
aviator, with a view to developing 
high speed seaplanes. It Is a mag
nificent trophy of gold, sliver and 
bronse, valued at about $6,000.

The country winning the cup Is re
quired to .schedule and hold the race 
on the following year. The Schnei
der Cup course Is a triangular course 
of 188.86 nautical miles.

SLAVES OF
BEAUTY were aftermath of colonisation con

tacts given by the Mexican govern
ment when Texas was a part of that 
country and were filed on the same 
contentions which earlier had led 
to the,Famous revolt in Nacogdoches 
county when the “ Free State of Fre- 
donla” was set up In defiance of the 
Republic of Texas.

HOUSTON, Sept. 6. (/P)— Browsers 
among the records of the district 
court here have Just unearthed the 
minutes of the first court held In 
Houston In which a man convicted 
of murder was sentenced on Wednes
day to be hanged was executed the 
following Wednesday; a woman was 
convicted of forgery and also was 
sentenced to “ be hanged by the neck 
until she Is dead and may the Lord 
have mercy on her soul,”  and a man 
was ordered to restore $296 to a 
complaint and in addition to be lash
ed 39 times on “ his bare back and 
be branded on the right hand with 
the letter 'T ',”  which apparently-was 
to denote that he was a thief.

The first session of court was held 
on March 30, 1827, in the regime 
when Texas was a republic. Congress 
had not yet passed criminal laws or 
set up a penal code, but under pro
visions by which the court was creat
ed, the English common law was ad
hered to in the Interim. Benjamin C. 
Franklin was district judge, John 
W. Moore was sherrlff and John Hol
man was clerk. The jail was a one 
room log building with Its only en
trance through a trap door In the 
roof and the court house was a two 
room log cabin. The jail, a grand 
jury report some time later said, was 
an inhuman contrivance, provided no 
privacy for women Inmates and 
might become a source of pestilence 
because of its lack of sanitary appli
ances.

The grand jury directed Its atten
tion to the situation surrounding free

CRESCENT flQyy
‘KOSHER a . -

Plans for School 
Opening Will Be 
Completed Tuesday

The school board plans to meet 
tomorrow to complete plans for the 
opening of school. Four teachers 
must be elected and a name chos
en for the new school , in South 
Pampa.

The schools in Pampa will com
mence the fall term Monday, Sep
tember J2, and the board wishes it 
made known that pupils from other 
schools cannot be classified without 
they submit the transcripts of their 
grades. This matter has been neg
lected in former years, and all pu
pils are requested to make neces
sary preparations.

Plans for a formal opening of the 
new school are being made by mem
bers of the board and the faculty 
and teachers. Further plans, will 
be completed at the meeting.

Bank Women To 
Drop Bland Look* 
At Houston Meeting

HOUSTON, Sept .6.— Women em
ployes of scores of American banks 
are expected to lift the bland lm- 
persoaal looks with which they mask 
fcusiaeea dealings with mere men in 
bank hours and relax into merely a 
cross-section of American feminity 
when they are taken in charge here 
October 23-2$ by a Houston delega
tion • of women bank employee who 
are planning entertainment features 
for the convention of the Association 
ef Bank Women. >•'

The convention Is to be held In 
connection with the forthcoming ses
sion of the American Bankers’ asso
ciation. •

Miss Emma Leah Meyer, Houston 
assistant bank cashier anil vice- 
chairman of the general convention 
committee, has been named as host
ess, assisted by the Women’s Adver
tising club of Houston.

A ride over this city and a  tea 
at the country club on the opening 
day is to be followed during the week 
by a breakfast, luncheons, two din
ners and participation In the an
nual ball of the banker’s association. 
On the last day of the convention the 
delegates are expected to accept !.h< 
Invitation of a Houston bank for * 
trip in special interurban cars to 
(falveston where a ride over the 
city is la prospect, as well as a swim 
In the surf and a lunch.

Good Dairy Cattle 
Are Very Scarce 

In United States ARM Y OFFICER’S 
AIR TYPEW RITER  

PRINTS IN SKYMEMPHIS, Sept. 6.— A distinct 
shortage of good dairy cattle exists 
throughout the United States. No
where is there an excuse, according 
to authorities, and the deficiency Is 
growing each, year as the trend grows 
to produce in America sufficient pro
ducts for domestic consumption.

The Department of Agriculture has 
taken cognisance of the emergency 
and Is lending all its rdsources to 
make dairy cows return greater yield 
and become more profitable to the 
dairy farmer.

One of the department’s outstand
ing achievements for the year In its 
campaign of education will be the ex
hibit at the National Dairy Exposi
tion at Memphis, Tenn., on October 
16-22. The story of dairy economics 
will be placed before more than 300,- 
060 people In simple and eSective 
language.

Xha economy of proper selection of 
animals for the dairy, breeding, feed
ing, testing, and clean milk will be 
brought home with an animated ob
ject lesson more forceful than shel
ves ot text books.

Twenty-five special trains will 
bring-to Memphis thousands of farm
ers. Bpecial rates have been effective 
by the railroads from all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Dairy cattle of the five preemin
ent breeds—  Holstein, Guernseys, 
Ayrshlres, Jerseys and Brown Swiss 
from all parts of the United 8tates 
have been entered and the Queenr 
of butterfat In all species are to at
tend.

Dairy herds from California will 
compete with groups from Massa
chusetts and the rapidly! growing 
dairy Industry of the central South is 
expected to receive a new impetus 
from the show which is the ultimate 
word In dairy cattle exhibitions for 
the world.

Tuseday, October 18, will be Jer
sey Day, Wednesday, Ayrshire and 
Ijlrown Swiss Day, Thursday, Guern
sey Day and Friday Holstein Day 
with liberal educational programs of 
judging and demonstration on all

'exert a mischievlousnegroes who 
influence over our slaves.”  "Texas,”  
the grand Jury report added,”  is a 
slave-holding country and will, the 
grand jurors trust, ever remain such. 
A family of tree negroes, “ the re
port added,”  commonly presents the 
impersonations of indolence, Ignor
ance and dishonesty. Such a family, 
unless strictly and perpetually watch
ed and kept at a distance, will render 
the slaves of the plantations near 
which they are situated, dissatisfied, 
disobedient, restless and corrupt. The, 
grand Jurors are aware that they 
have not klluded to several very Im
portant points which suggest them
selves In this consideration of the 
subject. It is not deemed necessary 
to do so in this community.”

The woman who was sentenced to 
be hanged for forgery was Pamelle 
Mann, according to the record. She 
was found guilty on May 24, 1839. 
The Jury recommended leniency but 
Judge James W. Robertson, who

SAN ANTONIO,— Sky writing in 
airplanes will give way to sky type
writing if an Invention patented by 
Lieut. W. H. Brookley, operating ot- 
flced at Brooks Feld' here, comee 
into general use.

The device la designed to print the 
letters In the sky Instead of writing 
them In script as is now the prac
tice and will work at night.

Thet device consists ot tubes pro
jecting from the bottom of the plane 
in such a pattern that any letter of 
the alphabet may be made by using 
the proper arrangements of the tubes 
and each of the tubes contain a ser
ies of small capsule parachute flares.

1'he tubes are hooked up to the 
observer’s seat so that by manipu
lating a keyboard the tubes which 
outline the letter desired can be 
made to release a flare. In this way 
the flier can write his message in 
one straight trip through the air, 
releasing the letters at intervals of 
a second or so. Under the old meth
od of skywriting the flier was com
pelled to use hts plane as a pen. 
outlining each letter.

Anderson Denies
Flogging Chargi

(By The Associated Praia.)

TYLER, Sept. 6.— Cain Anderson, 
farmer of Harrison county, denied 
on the witness stand at his trial W- 
day that he violated the antl-nal[ T  
law.

He declared he had not participat
ed in the flogging, and said he was
home at the time.The 63-year-old Princess Lowen- 

stein-Wertheim, with Capt. Leslie 
Hamilton (above) and col. F. F. 
Mlnchin (right), is lost on her 
way from Upavon, Wiltshire, Eng
land, to Ottawa, Canada, in the 
plane 8t. Raphael. The princess, 
who is a licensed pilot herself and 
has flown for a number of years, 
was given good luck wishes at the 
'takeoff by the Catholic archbishop 
of Cardiff, who blessed the plane.

Storm Takes Toll
in Dallas Sunday

The city council will meet in regu
lar session tonight at the city hall 
to discuss current business. On Ac
count of other meetings this week, 
the council decided to meet tonight 
although it la a holiday.

DALLAS, Sept. 6.— Property dam
age estimated at $60,000 and Injuries 
to eight persons resulted In accidents 
today because of slippery streets.

A blinding rain swept Dallas Sun
day night, and a hard, wind struck In 
the vicinity of Southern Methodist 
University.Thousands Visit 

Texas Capitol In 
Summer Months

Bert Kelly, proprietor of the fam
ous “ Kelly’s Stables" cabaret in Chi
cago, is suing Almee Semple Mc
Pherson for slander.

(By The Associated Praia.)
AUSTIN. Sept. 6. —  Forty-five 

thousand people have passed through 
the corridors of the Texas Capitol 
and have gated on its towering 
granite walls this summer, attend
ants estimate.

The average during the remaining 
seasons ot the year will be less 
but the capital at the close of the 
year likely will have seen close to 
160,000 tourists and .visitors, it is 
believed.

Thousands of the visitors this 
summer lived out of the state and 
many a new set of initials are en
graved In the top ot the dome, de
spite the capital police vigilance.

Governor Dan Moody’s office, as 
the chief attraction within the build
ing, has caught its quota of the 
sight seers. For Instance, recently 
more than 100 persons were count
ed in the executive office during the 
day. only around 10 per, cent of 
whom got to see the governor, due 
to the press of business.

FRASER St UPTON
“ THE INSURANCE MEN”  

Bonds, City ami Farm Loans 

Phone 27*G. C. MALONE Ambulance Ser
vice. Phone 181. tl

LOST—Hat-boz containing clothing, 
Pampa or on Clarendon Highway 

for ratani to J. L. Noil. Pampa

LOBT Puraa on Borger road, containing non- 
•y and cImcIu . and othrr articlaa. Call Mr, 

Ha.hH, phono ««SJ 5|.JP

Oil Field Evolves
Its Own Language

Minnesota Islands 
Are “Homesteaded1

« SEMINOLE, Okla.,— Like the ” de- 
v ll- tri the printing office, who doee- 
n’t wear horns, the ‘roughneck”  to 
the old fields Is not a pugnacious in
dividual with a touchy disposition 
The title, like many others that have 
become everyday language in this 
derrick dotted country, refers to any
one who performs rough, unskilled, 
labor. «

There are no teamsters in ths oil 
fields. They are “skinners." Under 
the skinner is the "swamper”, who 
corresponds to a truck or mulw&rlv- 
e i’a helper. As a sort of a stralPboas 
there is the “ ’pusher,”  whose Job is 
to see that things are done.

A "swivel neck" Is a driller on a 
rotary drill. There are two kinds 
of "hounds” , the “ lease hound” , who 
travels around obtaining leasee on 
likely looking land, and the “ rock 
hound,”  ‘who is a geologist. "Line 
workers”  Include the surveyor, right 
of way awn, pips layer, ditch dig
ger and ths painter.

-Having aMINNEAPOLIS. Minn, 
little island in the family is not st 
sli difficult in Minnesota, “ lend of ten 
thousand lakes.” There are so many 
Islands there that the state esnnot 
keep track of them.

One lake alone— Lake Vermillion 
— has 866 Islands, many of which 
have not formally been “ discovered”  
or registration purposes as stats pro
perty.

They may be acquired by the 
script method, much the same as 
proving a homestead.

The only string attached to the 
islands in lake Vermillion., which la 
In the Iron mining region, is that 
mining companies hold the mineral 
rights, end ere privileged to fores ths 
eels of any Island when they chooee 
to mine ore.

Many of the Lake Vermillion Is
lands have been bought for $100.

Achievement and advancement are the direct results of labor! The efficiency of 
the working man of today has made possible our present high standard of living.

Labor plus a necessary amount of finance has made it possible for the masses to 
enjoy a better and more economical living condition.

The efficient workmen of the Pampa Gas Co. have made possible for us to enjoy 
a real necessity. Their loyalty insures the public of constant good service.1

COMPANY 
LITIES COMFY

PAMPA


